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Tochen (Grinding) - ijuy
Tosefta Beitza 1; 19
One may not crush dates or figs or carobs
for old people on Yom Tov. But one may
crush them with the handle of a knife or a
wooden pot ladle without concern.

yh vfkv t erp vmhc ,fxn t,pxu,
hbpk ihcurju ,urdurdu vkhcs ihexrn iht
ka shc tuv exrn kct cuy ouhc ohbezv
/aauj ubhtu rurpv .gcu ihfx

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 74
:sg ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
Rav Papa said: someone who is parim
chhj - tekhx ohrps itn htv :tpp cr rnt
(cuts into very small pieces) beetroot is
,hkxs itn htv :vabn cr rnt /ijuy ouan
chayav because of tochen. Rav
/ijuy ouan chhj - h,khx
Menashe said: Someone who chops
firewood into small pieces is chayav because of tochen.
Tosefot Shabbat 74b
Someone who cuts beetroot - the
prohibition of grinding only applies
to beetroot, but not to any other
foods.

:sg ;s ,ca ,fxn ,upxu,
vbhjy lhha tekhxc teus - tekhx ohrps itn htv
/hra ihkfut rta kct

:she ;s ,ca ,fxn ,upxu,
Tosefot Shabbat 114b
erpc rnts tvk hns tku /// - erh ,chbek tkt
Only for cutting vegetables - This is
ijuy ouan chhj tekhx ohrps itn htv kusd kkf
not similar to the case of cutting
hrhhn tfvu stn ,ues ,ufh,j vaugaf hrhhn o,vs
beetroot (which is chayav for
/,ukusd ,ufh,j vaugaf
tochen) because that case is cutting
into very small pieces, but here it means bigger pieces.
Talmud Shabbat 141a
/tne ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
t,ec tsj tsj eshn hkpkp hbv :vsuvh cr rnt
Rav Yehuda said: Peppers which are
hbans iuhf :rnt tcr /rhxt - h,r, 'hra - tbhfxs
ground with the handle of a knife;
/hnb tcuy ukhpt one by one is permitted; two at a
time is forbidden. Rava said:
Provided it is done in an unusual way (i.e. with the handle of the knife)
even many is permitted.
Rambam Hilchot Shabbat 7; 5
Someone who cuts a vegetable into very
v vfkv z erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
hrv ukack ygn ygn erhv ,t l,jnv
small pieces is chayav, because this is a
'vbhjy ,sku, vftknv uza chhj vz
toleda of tochen (grinding). Grinding
ohpudk uekjnu sjt ;ud jeuk ijuyva
means taking one thing and breaking it
vz
hrv
vzk vnusv rcs vaugv kfu 'vcrv
into many pieces, and anyone who does
,f,n
ka iuak jeukv ifu 'ijuy ,sku,
this or something similar to it
ohauga lrsf urpgn jehk hsf u,ut ;au
transgresses the toleda of tochen.
/vbhjy ,sku, vz hrv cvzv hprum
Similarly someone who takes a strip of
metal and grinds it in order to use its filings, like gold workers do, has
transgressed a toleda of tochen.
you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
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jh vfkv tf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
,sku, vz hrv ukack hsf es es erhv ,t l,jnv
/chhju ijuy

Kesef Mishna Shabbat 21; 18
jh vfkv tf erp ,ca ,ufkv vban ;xf
It appears that the Rambam
tekhx (:s"g ,ca) yeb teuss arpn ubhcra vtrb
understands (in the Talmud
,uerh rtak v"vu kuahck es es v,ut ihf,uja
Shabbat) that only beetroot which is
iv whpts raptu kuahck es es o,ut ihf,uja
cut for cooking. This is also the
kuahck es es i,ut l,j ot ,uhj iva unf ,ukftb
same for any other vegetables that
lrs ihtu uvc ,hk ibcrs ruxht whpts raptu /ruxt
are cut into small pieces for cooking.
/lfc vbhjy
It may be even with vegetables that
can be eaten raw, yet if they were cut into very small pieces for cooking it
is forbidden. Or it may be that there is not even a Rabbinic prohibition in
such a case, since this is not the normal way of grinding.
Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 321; 12
ch :tfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Someone who cuts up vegetables into
/ijuy ouan chhj 'es es erhv l,jnv
very small pieces is chayav because of
ohcurju ,urdurd lu,jk ruxts v"vu :vdv
tochen. [Rama: It is forbidden to cut figs
'vzk vnusfu ,urhp teusu /ohbez hbpk
hbpk ojk rrpk r,un kct /ruxt
or carob for old people to eat.]
'aujk iht ijyb rcfu khtuvs 'ohkudbr,v
This only applies to fruit and things like
tkt
hrhhn tk vz kfu /ijuy rjt ijuy ihts
that. But it is permitted to crumble bread
kfv
'shn ukftk ot kct 'jhbnu l,ujc
before chickens, since it has already been
/hras 'shn kuftk rruct huvs hshn hra
ground there is no problem since there
cannot be any grinding after something is
already ground. All of this is only if someone grinds things for later.
However, if it is to eat immediately everything is permitted, just like
someone separating for immediate consumption which is permitted.
Biur Halacha 321 ‘one who cuts
erhv l,jnv v"s tfa inhx vfkv ruthc
vegetables’
itn htv p"rt t,ht trndc - es es erhv l,jnv
Someone who cuts vegetables into
xhrp h"ar arhpu ijuy ouan chhj tekhx xhrps
very small pieces - in the Talmud it
,ubye ,ufh,jc hrhhns ,upxu,v f"fu es es uf,jn
states: Rav Papa said, someone
lrs iht ,me ,ukusd ,ufh,jc kct vbhjy ihgf
who cuts beetroot into small pieces
cuhj ihbgk z"f lt es es o"cnrv f"fu lfc vbhjyv
is chayav because of tochen. Rashi rpxc c,f rcfs vzc stn rvzhk ah ruxht ihbgk kct
explains that this means cutting
gnan ifu ubk gsub tk i,ues rughas n"trvk ohtrh
into small pieces, and Tosefot also
,ufh,j vagha t"sbtkaht r,hv ihbgk lhrmvs h"cc
explains that it is talking about
:a"hg vsugxk lunx vhvh odu ,menc ,ukusd
small pieces which are like
grinding. However, cutting slightly larger pieces is not the normal manner
of grinding. Rambam writes a similar explanation ‘small small’.
Nevertheless all of this is only regarding chiyuv, but regarding issur, one
should be very careful with this. The Sefer Yeraim wrote that we don’t
know what is considered ‘very small’. It is also implicit in the Beis Yosef
you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
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that the pieces need to be slightly bigger than usual, and immediately
before the meal.
Tochen with Cooked Foods
Rambam Shabbat 21; 13
It is permitted to finish grinding grits
in the pot with a wooden ladle on
Shabbat after it has been taken off
the fire.

dh vfkv tf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
lu,c rurpv .gc ,uphrv ,ehja rundk r,un
/atv kgn v,ut ihshruna rjt ,cac vrhsev

Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 312; 9
It is permitted to cut up cooked or roasted
meat into very small pieces with a knife.
[Rama: But it is forbidden to cut up raw
meat into small pieces before the birds,
since it can’t be eaten without cutting it is
considered making it into food (on Shabbat
which is forbidden).]

y :tfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
es 'hkm ut kaucn rac lu,jk r,un
es es lu,jk ruxt kct :vdv /ihfxc es
ihkufh ibhtu khtuvs ',upugv hbpk hj rac
/kfut vk huane 'lu,hj tkc ukftk

4 Cases when tochen is permitted:
Immediately before the meal
Things that do not grow in the ground
Tochen in an unnusual manner
Things that have already been ground
Immediately Before the Meal
Responsa of Rashba 4; 75
vg inhx s ekj t"carv ,"ua
It makes sense that someone who
es l,jnc teus 'tekhx xhrps tvs :trc,xn
rjtku 'ouhc uck whpt ut 'rjnk ukfutk hsf 'es
cuts beetroot applies only when
crgc
es es uf,jk tekhx ka ufrsa hpk /vga
cutting it into very small pieces for
/chhj vga rjtk ujhbnu 'lfc ufrsa kfu /ukuac
eating the next day, or even for
ukftk
ost kg urxt tka /r,un 'shn ukfutk kct
later on the same day. The normal
urnta
ihbgfs /,ubye ut ,ukusd wufh,j ukftn
way of preparing beetroot is to cut it
/rruc ihbgk (t"g s"g ,ca)
into very small pieces on the day
before cooking it. Anything similar which is left for a later time would be
chayav. But to eat it immediately is permitted. For they didn’t forbid
eating food in either big or small pieces. In this respect tochen is
like borer (that it is permitted for immediate consumption).
Mishna Brura 321: 45
Nevertheless it is forbidden to do things
before people leave Shul, since it must be
immediately before the meal, as we
explained in siman 319 regarding borer.

vn e"x tfa inhx vrurc vban
b"fvc ,thmh sg ,uagk ruxt p"fgu
a"nf ann vsugxk lunx ibhgcs
/rruc ihbgk y"ha inhxc
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Tochen with Foods that do not Grow from the Ground
Mishna Brura 321; 31
tk e"x tfa inhx vrurc vban
It is permitted to cut (cooked meat) - since
hkushdc tkt vbhjy ihts - lu,jk r,un
there is no tochen except with things that
vnvcs k"xs ohexupvk whptu gere
grow in the ground. Even according to those
,buzhb thva hpk gere hkushd hren hnb
opinions that consider animals also ‘things
vzc ruxtk iht n"n gerev in
that grow in the ground’ (since they derive
lhha ihts k"xs ohexup ah v"tkcs
their nourishment from the ground).
whpt lu,jk r,un f"gu ihkfutc vbhjy
:inz rjtk ujhbvk u,gs
Nevertheless it is not forbidden, since there
are other opinions who hold that grinding
does not apply to food. Therefore it is permitted to cut it, even if the
intention is to leave it for later.
Shoneh Halachot 321; 24
s"f e"x t"fa whx ,ufkv vbua
The Chazon Ish holds that one may not be
tka vbhjyc kevk ihta ssmn t"uzjcu
lenient with things that do not grow in the
/r,ktk kftk u,gsc tkt gere hkushdc
ground, unless the intention is to eat them
immediately.
Tochen in an Unusual Manner
Shulchan Aruch OC 321; 10
It is forbidden to grate cheese with a grater
on Shabbat.

h :t"fa ohhj jrut lurg ijka
.uf drunc ,cac vbhcdv rurdk ruxt
/u"hhktr ihruea ,uhphp khc

Mishna Brura 321; 36
uk e"x t"fa vrurc vban
Since this is a utensil specifically for this
hnsu
kuj
lrs
z"v lfk sjuhn hkfva iuhf
purpose. Therefore it is considered a
hkfc v"vu ,a,fnc ihkc, ,ehjak
weekday activity, and is similar to grinding
shn kuftk whpt f"tu lfk sjuhnv rjt
spices with a mortar and pestle. It is
es es ihfxc uf,jk r,un kct ruxt
similarly forbidden to use any other utensil
ubht vz ods rac ihbgk y"xc khgk unfu
which is designed for the purpose of
iuhf hra stn vae whptu gere hkusd
grinding. Even for immediate consumption
/vhkg kfut oau haec vxgkk kufhs
this is forbidden. However, it is permitted to
cut it into small pieces with a knife, like we said above regarding meat.
Cheese is also not considered something that grows in the ground. Even if
the cheese is very hard it is still permitted, since one could chew it (with
difficulty), therefore it is still considered food.
Orchot Shabbat 5; 18
But mashing bananas or avocado
with a fork is not considered an
unusual manner, and is forbidden.

jh v"p ,ca ,ujrt
vajb ubht dkznv hbhac useuct ut vbbc euxhr kct
/ruxt vz hrvu hubha
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Igrot Moshe OC 4; 74 (Tochen 3)
(d) sg inhx s j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
Whether the prohibition of tochen is
es l,ujaf teuus tuv ,uerhc vbhjy ruxht otv
only when one cuts vegetables into
l,ujaf od ut jne ,bhjyf cjurcu lrutc es
small pieces lengthwise and
'rzdc ohauga unf sck cjurc ut sck lrutc
widthwise, like grinding flour. Or is it
/,uhbcdgu ohbuppkn
,hhagk ohbec ,uagk era yuap s"gk :vcua,
even if one cuts lengthwise only, or
oh,a ,jt vben ,hhagc ijuy huv (c"g s"g) t,kj
widthwise only, like we do with
vbev hcug hpk aka ut oh,as vbuufva aka ut
carrots, cucumbers and tomatoes:
,uesc vfhrma t,kjv lrumk ,uagk vbnn aha
In my opinion it is obvious that only
/ihkfutc tk kct oa lhha uzf vbhjy era ouan
when preparing reeds for a wicked
lu,jk ruxt vhvhs vzk kucd tfhk hrv if tk hts
basket (Shabbat 74b) do we apply
ihta
r,hv vhv tk ot ,ubye ,ufh,jk ojk rff
the laws of tochen i.e. when cutting
tkt 'ohekj wsu wdk jup,f kusd hrpu ijuy rjt ijuy
one reed into two or three strips
g"uav iuakf es es teus ijuy lhha ihkfutca yuap
depending on the thickness of the
/(c"h whgx t"fa whx) erhc
reed. Only this kind of cutting will
work for making a basket, but this does not apply to foods. For if we
would say that even slicing foods is considered tochen there would be no
limit, and it would be forbidden to slice challah (apart from the leniency
that tochen doesn’t apply to bread), or to cut an apple into quarters.
Rather it is obvious that with foods we only consider it tochen when
cutting into very small pieces, as the Shulchan Aruch says.
Igrot Moshe OC 4; 74 (Tochen
sg inhx s j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
kgc .urj drunc vbhcd rurdk rxt 's"pe whx a"chrv
4)
whx qj"utq g"uac expbu) kujs tscug ouan ,uhphp
The Rivash (siman 184) forbade
grinding with a grater because it is ohkfc ohmhc ut vbhcd lu,jk r,un otv (wh whgx t"fa
/kujs tscug ka ohkkfv vn kkfcu 'lfk ohsjuhnv
a weekday activity. Is it permitted
er uvz hrvs ruxht oua tfhk h,c,fa n"pk :vcua,
to cut cheese or eggs with
tk kujs tscug ogynu /es es tku ohekjk vfh,j
specifically designed cutting
tscug caj,h vftknv kevk ihauga vn hfu icun
utensils (e.g. egg slicer or cheese
kujs tscugu 'kevk iumru lrum ah ,cac ods 'kujs
slicer), or are they included in
/kujc ihauga unf ves vbhjy vauga a"chrv c,fa
forbidden ‘weekday activities’?
According to what I wrote there is no prohibition, since these implements
only cut them into pieces, and not very small. There is no problem of
‘weekday activity’ since this is just a way of making the cutting more
simple, and is nothing to do with ‘weekday’. Even on Shabbat a person
likes to do things simply. The Rivash was only writing about cases when
the grinding was into very small pieces, as one does on weekdays.
Tochen after Tochen (Grinding Ground Foods)
Chazon Ish 57 s.v. v’lashon
iuaku v"s z"b aht iuzj
On crumbling bread ... the Rashbam
l,ujc wpt r,uns ashj o"carv ///ojk rurhp kgu
claimed that it is permitted even for
iht uvzu 'kkf ruchj chaj tks inz rjtk kuftk
a later time, and that it is not
grfun rcsv iht n"nu 'khgk f"anfu ijuy rjt ijuy
ohrcsv iput kfc kct 't"nvu t"nrv ,bufc
considered connected at all. This is
/euxhrc kevk ihtu 'ohtrb
the meaning of ‘there is no tochen
after tochen’. Nevertheless this is
you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
www.rabbisedley.com
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not necessarily true as the intention of the Rama. But nevertheless it
seems correct. But one may not be lenient to puree.
Shulchan Aruch OC 302; 7
z ;hgx ca inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
One may rub off from the inside
t,kn tjfun tks ohbpcn upapan usdc kga yhy
mud that is on clothes, since it is not
urrdnu icknk hnss .ujc tk kct 'icknf hhuzj,tk
obvious that the intention is for
huvs ruxt ach kct 'jk n"vs oharpn ahu /irupmc
laundering. However one may not
/ijuy
rub it from the outside, since this is
similar to doing laundry. One may scrape it with a fingernail. Some say
this is only when the mud is wet, but if it is dry it is forbidden because it
is tochen.
Mishna Brura 302; 36
uk e"x ca inhx vrurc vban
Because it is tochen - even though it
vpudk vfhrm vbhta vftkn huvs d"gt - ijuy huvs
is melacha she’aina tzricha l’gufa,
/r,un h"t h"gu g"ufk tfht tvhn truxht p"fg
nevertheless it is still forbidden
according to everyone. To get a non-Jew to scrape off the mud is
permitted.
ihbg v"s z"b inhx ,na aht iuzj
Chazon Ish Shabbat 57 s.v.
ihbg
ubht
ohexup
urhfzva
vbhjy rjt vbhjy iht ihbg
inyan
ihts tv ///ohexupv uekjba kuahc rjt kuahc ihtk
Regarding the concept that there is
ruchj
ka vsrpvc tkt ijuy ihta ubhhv ,pc vbhjy
no prohibition of tochen after
kkfc ubht ost hbc hruchj ka vsrpv kct hgcy
tochen: This is not the same as the
tc
tkt 'okugn ijyb tka rcs rchjc whpt 'ijuy
concept that there is no prohibition
/srupn okugk
of cooking after something is
already cooked. The reason that there is no prohibition of tochen with
bread is because tochen only applies when separating a natural
connection, but separating a man-made connection is not included in
tochen. Separating something that was never ground up, but came exists
naturally in a separated state would be permitted to be ground on
Shabbat.
Tochen with Foods that Remain in One Piece
Chazon Ish Shabbat 57 s.v
wufu ubhmnb v"s z"b ,ca ,ufkv aht iuzj
nimtzeinu
',cac ,ueubh,v hbpk ,ubbc ,ehjas ihshnk ubhmnb
It turns out that grinding bananas
itf iht r,ktk khftvk wpt xugkk ohkufh obhta
on Shabbat for children who are
ihtu ',tyj cuhj vzc ah f"tu ///t"carv ka r,hv
unable to chew, even to feed them
;fs t,e ut tbhfxs t,ec hubha h"g er rh,vk ubk
immediately, has no leniency of the
ach ihc t,uepb iht ijuy cuhj ihbgk /dkznu
Rashba.... Therefore this would be a
cuyr rcs ihcu 'ohsrpb ohxhxrk srp,na
/cg audk u,bhjyc ecs,na
chiyuv chatat. The only permissible
way would be to do it in an unusual
way, with the handle of a knife or a spoon or fork. Regarding tochen there
is no difference whether it is dry and breaks into small pieces when it is
ground up, or whether it is something moist which remains in a whole
lump.
you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
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Igrot Moshe OC 4; 74 (Tochen
sg inhx s j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
2)
/,ubbc exrku lugnk r,un otv (c)
Is it permitted to mash bananas?
khftvk hsf ,ubbc euxhr ruxtk lhha tk ifku
... Therefore the prohibition of
,ubbcv euxhrc kct 'o,khftk lunx ,ueubh,vk
mashing does not apply to
rh,vk ihts aht iuzjv ,yhak ;t ruxtk ihta vtrb
bananas in order to feed them to
ihbgs ann vbhjyf es esc vkhftk lunx ;t
,bhjyf ihes ihxhxru ihrurhp uagbaf tuv vbhjy
children immediately. But it seems
tkt ;fu dkzn h"g ,uagk t"t vzu vnusfu jne
to me that mashing bananas is not
stn lr vagba lt ,jt vfh,j er rtabs
forbidden at all, even according to
vagnk ifku ///vb,ab tk vtrnv odu vcrv ,ujkc
the opinion of the Chazon Ish who
t,ec od ,ueubh,vk cuy vhvha eujak rapt ot
only allows it immediately before
tuv
ot kct t"uzjv ,yha od ,tmk if ,uagk cuy
eating and only in small pieces. I
/dkznc od eujak ,r,un vhbpk vae rcs
hold that the concept of tochen
only applies when the food is ground up into small pieces, like when
grinding flour. This is impossible to do with a fork or spoon because the
banana will always remain in one piece, even if it is made very mushy.
Also the appearance of the banana will not change. ... Therefore in
practice, if it is possible to mash the bananas for the children with the
handle of the spoon it is preferable to do it that way, in order to satisfy
also the opinion of the Chazon Ish. However if it is difficult to do it with
the handle it is also permitted to mash with a fork.
Tochen on Yom Tov
Grinding Food on Yom Tov:
Grow in Ground

Will become ruined if Permitted to grind on Yom Tov in the
ground before Yom Tov
normal way

Grow in Ground

Will lose their flavour if Permitted to grind only in an unusual
ground before Yom Tov
way

Grow in Ground

Will not lose flavour if L’chatchila forbidden to grind on Yom
ground before Yom Tov
Tov. B’di’eved permitted in an unusual
way for immediate consumption

Doesn’t
Ground

Grow

in

Permitted to grind them on Yom Tov,
but not with normal grinding utensil
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